Public Works and Storm Water

FY 2023 Annual Report
Yard Waste and Recycling

- Modified the Chipping Yard Permit for expanded capacity
- Tons of yard debris – 887
- Tons of mulch generated – 241
- Piles of yard debris collected - 3715
- Bags of yard debris collected - 4796
Curbside Collection

- Brown goods picked up - 11
- White goods picked up - 45
- Deer removal - 169
Street Repair

• Potholes - 37
• Patching – 3 large patches (Windjammer/Chestnut/Amberwoods)
• Stop Line repainting - 28
• Litter pickup weekly
• Sign replacement and repair – 97
• Conducted 18 curb and street proof rolls
Fleet Maintenance

Service Request Totals
• Vehicles Serviced - 200
• Equipment Serviced - 90
Special Projects

• Removal of the fence at maintenance headquarters parking area.
• Put together a Curbside Collection PSA
• Installed new power supply to the City Hall Sign
• Sidewalk Reclamation –
  • Replaced 14 panels
  • Made 200 repairs totaling 3,376 sq ft of repaired sidewalk in the Trailridge area
ROW Vegetative Maintenance

• Tree Removals - 57
• Street Tree Pruning - 351
Leaf Pickup

• 12,000 Cubic yards
• 750 Truck Loads
Storm Water

- SW infrastructure projects completed - #3 Pines, Kiki
- SW projects (in cue) – Cebu, Beaver Run, Gladiola, Beachwood Cove, Chestnut, Rosemary, Spinnaker, Suwarrow, Tidal Way, Golf Course
Storm Water

• Storm drain work (inlets & outfalls) – Molokai, Calming Way, Beaver Run, Silver Fox

• SW infrastructure maintenance - Lakeland Trail basin, Hubert Graham Way
Building Maintenance

• Janitorial Service to four buildings
• Installed 23 LED kits in offices
• Four new emergency lights in GCC
• Safety check on all emergency lights & extinguishers & elevator
• Replaced 2 Exit light signs
• Sealed gaps in GCC porch concrete
Public Works Staff